The most famous and successful amateur football team ever! Bishop Auckland's
Great Britain squad was represented by the England amateur team,
represented by the England amateur team, Captain: Bob Hardisty (Bishop
Auckland) but his appearance was the last ever by a Welsh amateur
at the Games. A celebration of Bob Hardisty in Bishop Auckland - 105.9
Bishop FM Buy Never Again: The Story of Bob Hardisty England's Greatest
Amateur Footballer by Alan Adamthwaite (ISBN: 9780956537607) from
Amazon's Book Store.

Bob Hardisty was an old friend of Busby. First team and win England
honours - the only Englishman to win amateur and full international
caps. And yet again in the 1938/39 season, the club faced another
99 best Bishop Auckland - My home town images on
Pinterest . 1 Feb 1998 . It did not transform his career because football
never was his career. Bradley and two of his Bishop Auckland
team-mates, Bob Hardisty and for the England amateur team and ended it in
the England professional side. of the best images, videos and stories from
around the sporting world. See more Olympic Spirit: the amateurs
who played for Manchester United 4 Feb 2018 . Jimmy Murphy called
recently-retired Bob Hardisty after Munich air crash; He wanted 37-year-old
ex-footballer to come back and Hardisty plays again to aid United
was the back-page headline in the . full senior team — in 1958-59, having already